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: The New. York' Times, .a Democratic, newspaper,;;, prints;; an;, attach-Wo-

the direct; primary method of making nominations, which is certainly not
good Democracy upon the part of l oUr distinguished contemporary.

The Baltimoie convention made direct primaries ANj. ARTICLE OF
PARTTr FAITH. They were already an article of party faith to the New
Trork Democracy, having been, earlier! included in the" Democravio - platform
there, as they had been in the Democratic creed in Connecticut, Massa- - KENEALY DECLINES.-- Editorial Rooms, 1287

Business Office, 1208 Sale of Furniture, Carpets, Kugs, Curtain
and House- - Furnishings Continuedrsluisetts, Rhode Island and other New England States.

But since our Democratic contemporary elects to give dignity to an at
' (Day.)
Michael Kenealy, lonsr .: time - chairREPUBLICAN FARMER.

- Published Fridays. : tack V4on the .sovereignty of the- - people, Jet-rus- - scrutinize .

ffiair of We 'state Republicaui' commit- -'

fairness may prevail the article ..referred to. has -- already ..bee printed- - in teo- replying-t- o a- - recent Hartford ru-
mor says 'he is not a candidate for f !.. $3 per annum.

. . l per annum.
Daily Edition . .
SVeekly Edition

this newspaper yesterday so that every reader of this editoria has had
opportunity, to have the views of The Times at first hand. ,

t

the Republican gubernatorial nomina-
tion, nor for any political office what
soever. This is about the kind- - of re'The chief .argument used; is that direct primaries, do'.vnQt- - bring-ou- t tne

full .party-.vot- e. The primary-figur- es in eight, states are exhibited.. Thist,tu UnltetUPress.
'

icontfjnticii is admitted. '."'"' -
.

'
-'-
-

. Direct, primaries do not usually poll the. full : party vote, .They .neverEntered in Post Office, Bridgeport,
ronn., as Second Class Matter. " will. ' ' ;

Elections do not poll the full .party vote, nor the full ballot of thosw

entitled. tor vote, , an d". never, will.--
. v ,

But thts is fto reason 'j.for abandoning popular government, or return- -

ply that might well have been ex-
pected from him at this time, and it
is a wise one. Notwithstanding that
Mtl "Kenealy, in view.: of, all that he
has accomplished for 'Republicanism
in Connecticut, is in a position to rea-
sonably expect that almost any" fa-
vor he-migh- t ask of the party would
be gTanted,, he shows good sense in
refusing to' be ensnared. On the side
of the party, however, it is not sur-
prising that some of its leaders should
look to him as desirable timber at this
time, for his name at the head of the
ticket would assure a continuance of
his generalship in Republican - state
politics, a power, which' might come in
v.ery good stead, before the casting of
ballots In November . rKenealy at the head of the ticket
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Gas and Blue Flame Stoves,
Fireless Cookers,
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per cent discount
on the following:
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Ardahan Rugs. ; ;

Refrigerators, over $15.60.
Dinner Sets.
English, French,German and
American Fancy China.
Table Silverware.
Lamps, Pottery and Brass

Ware. .

Table Damasks, Napkins'and
Fancy Linens.
Table and Kitchen Cutlery.
Washtubs, Clothes Wringers
Boilers and Baskets.
Kitchenware of many kinds.
Trunks and Bags.
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, ( The question is, , not whether direct primaries give a,PERFECT re REGULAR PRICE
s: 0--0sult, and tin 'absolutely" cpmpret'e'"expresi6n of party will, to the very last

nrtiviriiinl AntitlArl tn a vote
The question is? whether; in the whole, the direct primary is a BETTERFRIDAY, AUG. 2, 1912. EP2ICEway . of - obtaining the views - of the voters. ' -

Who will doubt that the. opinion of a direct primary is more represen
"might prove even JSl better . fighter thanrrt t tativo, .than -- the oinioh'of a few- delegates to a convention, many of whom --3 O. &0Democratic 1 icket will he chosen quite by!' accident and without particular regard to the merits

of the things; thay are. ;to determine?
The Times shows that .Republicans cast in California 66 per cent, of the

Kenealy at the head vof the commit-
tee. His declination, " however, will
pfobably be taken "in the spirit it is
matiiffestly uttered and the party will
look' to'' other men for 'nominees and
to. Kenealy, doubtless, for such occa-
sional campaign counsel as he knows

how to --give.
'

HOME. RULE.

vote they received at election; in Illinois, 69 per Cent.; in Massachusetts, 64

per cent, and. s on. , . .

FOR
4

PRESIDENT

Woodrow Wilson, In California the" number of Republicans-wh- voted, in primaries was
Mattresses of Approved Kinds. ..199,000. In Illinois it was 721,000. In Massachusetts it was 222,000. .

Such a vote is pretty representative of party feeling .and. a great ivn.
Wa?h Dress Cottons;

Less 10 per cent. , . 7

Silk and Cotton Fabrics- -r of iiW: Jersey? provemexrtover norninattons?byA cbhyention. V; .
' ' v.'- '

H Kapok," the fine Silk . Floss' of the Java Island,
One does not test an' automobile by asking if it is a perfectmeans of

locomotion, but if it ,is a"better rjtieans. worth 59, 50, 39 and 25 cts.. ,

Intelligent men and women did not cease to useVstage coaches because
purely clean, resilient,, light in ..weight and easy vto han-

dle. No doubt the most satisfactory material from
which a Mattress could, be made. Regular price $14.00,

' " ''u''.-' !'

'
'

FOR VICE "PRESIDENT the railroad had not arrived. '

.; (Journal-Courier- .) .

In speaking of . the growing demand
in Ciew Haven for. a, larger measure of
home rule rights, the Hartford Cour-a- nt

finds The . Journal-Co-uri- er "more
earnest thanclear in some of its '

s."

It is confused by our sug-
gestion that having repu-diate- the bi-

partisan system . of administering local
departments, of government 'the single
headed commissions i which would ' take
their pTaces might, be officered by the
mayor or the governor.
' There shouldn't be anything confus

There are many-reasons;- . why a full party vote does np; come-o- ut in
direct primary. : '

.

- . y
,

: -13iomas R. MaSrshal
A- candidate tatput ujr.telro --will, be satisfactory;2aAd-t- 6 Wlom it i3 10.75, special sale price.

Kapok is the best ancl only substitute for curledr( Tnrlinrif I felt B successful opposition, or none at all,. will be, offered. Jn .this, case
a nwre .lanaiut oi voters-wi- appear, . , ,

Again, in many states, party registration is required. The full '.pasty ing about this. : The main point m ow l XX.,CUno IS Cleaner,program is to get rid of ai system of nairvote is not upon the party lists.:- Perhaps , less,, than half the RepublicansTHE SQUARE JDEAL Elastic" Felt Mattresses, full size, Tegular pricefOh state arejresistered to vote' in- their, party primaries.
IL Sometimes li&Dnens that there are candidates between whom many $11.50," ; "- -:. ;:- - ':::,;.

n Domwww, wv ""V--'t V trvotCTB have no choice '-- 'Either Will do. This makes a small vote. - . ;

Fine Silk-strip- ed vones.
Imported Dimities worth;

25 CtS. : ; . - , .

Black and Colored Ratines .

Anderson Ginghams in :

Plaids and Checks. '
:

;

less 20 per cent.
A small group of distinct-

ive Pattern Dresses of great
beauty. . .

Cotton Voiles worth '2$, at :

i2y? ctSi :
:

!

Imported Voiles worth 39
and 28 cts, :':

25 cts.' ;::
Percales in 36 inch widthsr 1

10 cts. ; ,

Best Prints, 5 cts. V , , .

control,. especially in th6 police depart-
ment,, which politically debauches it.
We want the police force, built up on

,a "quasi-milita- ry basis and the ques-
tion i3. which is the surest way of ac-

complishing that, "by having the single
head of ' the 'department ' receive his
a ppoiiitnien't from., the mayor or from
the governor? In the neighboring
state of Massachusetts --the apppint- -

Square deal." and nothing , ftlse. ad--1 ri.' .g. mm - v.rfneloles: aooear "ih' the 'fconduct bf the New En eland town
fireased a communication to The Far meeting. Routine' business will be done by. an; interested, handful --of voters-

..'-When the town Is interested ina measure the1 town turris 'out.mer, speaking: in most discourteous

8.00 special. '

Cotton Mattresses, full size, special at $5.25.
Sizes 30, 3(6, and Vo in proportion.

Ufflioistered Springs, horsehair tops worth $14.75, ;
: , $11.50 sale price, v ,

Um Of the Bridgeport, singers who J ; No- more than a man takes his automobile out of the garasre to' visi id hient of such an officer by .the gov
brousllt baclcT to Bridgeport from the neighbbr r'ext door; does he go' to the polls' when hr has notmoftvi tr go-- 5

;

PbilaSIdpiia; Saengerfest a ..prize, , to lng . - Uy' - ' - .:j;':;Jri$: Xt?' '
1

vneir owir noaur o.uu lho .a cuiu vi, .At ut auot titese matter are; minor: considerations, compared to the evi

ernor has tended - lo. keep the ponce
but-- : of "politics.". : It is being, seriously
discused in the neighboring state of
New rk, w hether the police would
not be; a more efficient and honest
body If vit.. became a department of
the state; rather 'tMnr ard?partment of
the cit'y'-o- f ew Yoi-k-. t. What toen are
searching for is an effective way of

dent truth that the judgment,, of a million men is more-representativ- e of
; This communication was not enti DipiigrpoiTluite of Golden Oak .party opinion than the judgment of a mere handful of members of the same

party., ' '. .' ;; ,
' v- - '.tied to publication for lt two reasons

It wu anonymous. , Its form was ob Three pieces,' Buffet with swell ffont, claw and balls ,Thft direct primary has the further advantage,.. It enables ACH voter combatting and,3pverJ:hrowing the po
to :express his will with. respect t EACH candidate .who seeks a nomination. tical bosses as they relate to the conrH-- f China" rJnfS fwri - cWt 'inn'o. wittn mirrVir Karlr nnp1

jectionable. , Tet it became incorpo-;

rated with other copy and obtained '. 16 irratter.. how . willing thei;. delegate CPnvention, it CANXOT accoin- -
v-'-

: '"Remnants
Short lengths : of LawTL VoileJ -It is obvious that the appointment.presentation in print.. glass shelf, and Serving Table, regular price $132:50,plish this: result. t v;':r-- ' '' .' ' v - ", '

oolice chief by "the governorof ? a
stoald be a 'violation-' of the principle Madras, Gingham, Argentine,'

v It appears that the Schwaebischer
Chorus ofc Bridgeport brought home a

"

$108.00 - sale ''price. . Y; ,

::' Golden Oak Buffets ,

. The. Times' other arguments against direct primaries are as follows:
That it costs more to hold them. . . . '

. ; ,
, ?.

Ferhapsi. : But , not necessarily much more.1 '; If they are "better than

of home rule: - We are in no manner
of means" ready to accept the sugges-
tion, but if .we. could be. sho'n. that in

bhirting, Urepe, Batiste, Poplia "

anrl Pnritrpp - '.' . ..- '. ithird prize in the'
practice it would r accomplish, more' singing against competitors trom a

i r J. : conventions,. the state .cau afford, to pay more for them. A locomotive costs t rr.readily than any other way. the abso- number of very large cities in a na, Value $62.50- - for $50.00
Value $59.25 for $47.40

xnore ,tha?v a ...horse . caT-s- - .' - - - ri
Half-pric-e. : ' -

, , - Lower floor...'Xionai t'onitmutiuu; . -

for $35.00
for $27.00
for $52.20
for 515.00

Valuer $48.00
Value $35.00
Value $64.00
'Value $20.00

That the. cacdiiatep . ari? not . of so high a grades;.-- f . '

This is a -- oTirference lb'f opinion 'between our: c6htemtyorarv.ind imitfinns'

lute .divorce of Jhe police --.department
from politics, we would not permit our
belief in the-.princip- of home rule to
stand in the waj, The fight down

Thl is an actomplishment,iir.w.hich Value $56.00
Value . $26.50

for $40.00
for $1?.50 'every'citizett of Bridgeport should re- - 0f American cltiiens, hr is to et tne oouce out or paiiLicB

- joice, arid which especially should give Governor Wileonj Champ Clark, Governor Harmon and;' Oscar fender- - Cabinets.and keep it 'put, and the fight has but.
jttst begun- - Our Hartford contempo-i"ar- v

will hear more Of it when, thepleasure .to every singer. wood were all brought into prominence.under the direct primary-plan- f

! It fs no., small honor to. bring to halls of legislation are thrown . openThe Tims will scarcely claim that these men are inferior to the ordin

Oak China
for $40.00
for $28.00 1

.

for $16.00
for business. , .

Value $42.50 for $34.00
Value $20.00 for '$15.00
' Value $17.50 for-$14.- 00

ary, run of presidential timber.- - 7
"

. : -
'

- Value $53.00
Value $35.00
Value $21.50

"Bridgeport-- a jthird prize In such: a1

competition and theT "national, charac Mr. Taft is' the only conspicuous figure ;in the Republican party , to-d- ay

ter of feie event assures that the fact who does not bear the O. K. of the direct primaries. i .. LAUNDRYEM IN William and Mary Fumed Oak China Cabinet, twowas. transmitted throughout the civ ' Ioes our contemporary assert that Mr. Taft is .the -- embodiment of
llized world, bo that Bridgeport was American wisdom in government? f . .

' .'r 1 sections with mirror back, yery handsome, was $58.50,
made known in . all quarters of the The Times has frequently stated another View," of -- Mr. Taf t; FIGHT FOR BILL

r Parasols,
The Summer Stock Reduced

Attractive styles that were
$2,.oo and $2.50, " - - i

s $1.50.-- , V. ..'.;'.)
:. Styles that were $3.00 ' V

'J-- .
"

.' for, $2,00.:;--.

: Styles that were $4.00
$2.50 and $3.00.

,
' Styles' that were $5.00, ;

; : $3-0-
0 and $3.50,:

An exceptional chance, for
theie; remain two good ;
months of rParasol weather-an- d

the values are great.
Near Main St. entrance

globe. ATieUier our contemporary likes it or not, direct primaries have comeEnvy is hot the quality that should - ' ' ' " ' " "' ' w :to. slay. ' :
.

' for S38.50.J;;

Lowboys and Chests of Drawers
Very handsome specimens of Colonial Mahogany

be brought to such an accomplish They are the latest improved instrument by which democracy 'works its IN CONGRESS.ment. . Rejoicing and , congratulation qbcneficicnl will,
are more appropriate

drich tariff bill. ,; 7 . fionifeo . V. Crawford of the Craw Value $51.25 for $41.00 Value $54.50 for $43.60ford lanndrv Is a vice president, of the"While no exact figure on the sub;
: BILU0NS W WATER; Value $48.00 for $38.40 Value $6o.7S for $48.60Connecticut Laundrymen's association,ject are obtainable, It Is reliably' es

large bodies of men' will act, when'they acf deliberately, with less judg-
ment in their own. : matterSi than
smaller rbodies, . . :'A?S.Jl-I-

f

the larger body errs, it is likely

which association , has started a cam--
Value $44.75 .. for $35.8orvais-- a trains t fabric manufacturers, intimated that only 25 per Cent.' of this Value $3$-5- o for $24.40

, Lower floor.
. .TliatHneJtrosta of this country have " " -- . ., . r,..

vast sum represents actual " investflourished and waxed . fat under .Re support or ine oui receiiLiy miiuuuwu
by Victor. Murdock of, Kansas and
which' bill provides , for "the labeling
and tagging of all fabrics and articles

ment ... The remaining 75 per centpublican rule Is shown by . some il-

luminating statistics just published toy .if-- .

is what is , commonly known 'as water. j ;of clothing intended tor saie wmcn
John Moody, a New York financial or. as the Wall street financiers put

to be upon the side of conservation.
It would probably fake more proof
to induce the people of New York to
remove the mayor thari it would a
commission, .composed, of let us say,

enter the"'-interstat- e commerce. Aire
lQiindrvmTi of the country arexnert-- and the author of Moody's I . . Capitalization ,ol earning power.
nromnted . is their fight in, favor , oT

Manual, which is .regarded as an au-- i this bill because of the many ; com-niain- ts

thev receive from their cusMr. .Hearst and the" editors of theTHE RECALL.thority in financial matters. The in-

crease in trust, growth he attributes tomers when laundry is returned in a''worlcfl
dition. They contend that 1 place to, Mr. Rockefeller and will

nfinllv' tn fhn. tariff, and not to anv f Via .aiisA 'for most of the bad condi- - move away.. . It is understood thatMucb sympathy is wasted over the tic in . rfttiimed laundry is due to I Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., parti WITHprospect that an occasional man . in
. 1 The World thinks that if the recalltendency toward Industrial central!-- J

satlon . - . :
' existed in New Tork there might be conitw fahrira sold for first class goods, I cularly desirs Mrs. Milton's election,

vftf nlulterated invarious ways by the I Mrs. Rockefeller . is on the Advisoryme mi e oi me people may be "fired"
after due ceremony..' 'Notwithstanding

"

the so-call- ed a strong temptation upon the part of incAftlnn nf snOQQV. j. lit? ; ma.it- - i juimnmcc iu ui uisuiti.,or.o.ro Knvfe learned how to use
trus and' the - enforce- - the community to . use it for the dis It is the lot, of most of --the work Utarch and : chemicals so as to make Miea Margaret Gerry of 830 Cohnect--

ers of .the world to be subject to dis the cloth appear, or spienaia;quuit.j'. ?cut avenue is m a vacation to herment of the Sherman law,' he writes,, charge of Mayor Gaynor,; there being

rtjie inistrial corporations nave kept m public exasperation because cf
1072 Main St. pEPARTMENT STORE, 89 Fairfield Am

THE STORE TO PIXD SCARCE ARTICLES'
AND THE STORE THAT PAYS OAR F A IS D

rru ionHrvm;n are masme concenea i ramsicacharge oh , sight 'and without Ww.
effort to bring the Victor ffluraocit wu
i tv.a. uHlif and "to get itS' pas- -n mcraine In size, until their to-- 1 bis attitude toward . the Rosenthal mohy, for the reason perhaps that

the employer pfers 'somebody .with o-- . ir rnTi?rPss and the national andtal - capitalization is now more than J murder ' scandal
state orgaoiiza-tion- s are assisting in theeight billions' of dollars. This as-- 1 , We, do not agree that .the voters oxf cblue eyes and a Roman nose, instead campaign. . . .'tonishinir srrowth does not include in- - New York would pass a recall of of somebody with brown eyes and a

BARGAIN SALE SEASONABLE GOODS
Our Lines Are Kept Up Through the Season and Many Kinds of Goods that

. - Stores Get Out of Can Be Found HereTHE "PROGRESSIVE" PARTYdustriai concerns which are' not trusts I Mayor Gaynor. We --doubt if a pe-- Grecian nose. " ' ' !. : -- '

flividuaJ. man or woman, mm -Let us sorrow --over thos who arerhefaV ar.; thousands.; of ?)ndiistrial tition of, eight per cent, of the voters
.v. TPniev TCidnev Pills for back- -

cofifctfrhs hictf 'enioy the benefits of comld , be .found .to demand one fired" without a hearing. They of ache rheumatism, u- -

other kidney and bladder, irregu ari--ha tAmft tint which krft lint trusts;' , Mayor Gaynor's offense consists
"This expert goes on to say that! principally in 'directing ' Police Corn ,MWGS

ten , neea tne hioney, A; public, func-
tionary who deserves discharge ought
to be discharged. ' He can stand At

..,.nv.sn;mr tonic, ana quick io
there is no truth in the much exploit- - missioner Waldo not to proceed produce Denenciai resmis. ..

hormfni drusrs. . Nevier sold in

At 22o Big Bargain In Envelopes. Ten
packages, 25 in package, extra good
White Envelopes, all for 22c.

At 8c Men's Strong Canvas Gloves
for working.

At $1.98 25 feet ly Garden Hose
complete with coupling.

At 8o Brass Hose Coupling.

id idea that trusts lower prices. j against Becker without evidence better than most of m . - - :

bulk." Put up , in two sizes in sealed All new stock, direct from"'In'the great majority of cases," fcel The evidence that, would, warrant hAttipa. : The genuine in a jeiiuw the manufacturerF. Curtis.". -- loo. fnirfi wm fnrinftd with : th I Becker's suspension was not in his package.FIRST THIKGS
,i , I,. - Mason, xld style, Pint Ringsole fdea of controlling the output of possession, and, being-traine- d to the At 25c Boys' Strong Blue Overalls.BOY UNDER AUTO WHEELS.

At 8o More of the splendid Stockingsluau uurary in Amwpa was . .iOc per dozeni product, with a viewr to advancing J Judicial temperament, Mayor' Gaynor
the price to the consumer.. . The J did not believe in proceeding with - V S Dennis aiaciune .'ueu mia,opened " at Harvard CoIIb-- a 274 VAa r.a

Although Chauffeur Ditched It,luuaj-- , Aug, z, 1638. For "over, sixr Lightning
.

Pure
rr

Gum Rings
theory tas often been put foth by out the facts, iy years tne .Harvard collection nf

books was the only one of imnnrtanco w5ntpd Aug. An automoDiie l .' . ......... m uci uuacutrorf"" managers that such . organlza- - ? That this was an error on the may

At 29c Larger and Better WlridW
Screens than we ever sold at tMaprice.: " ;

At 8c Half Skein of our best Ger-manto- wn

Tarn. Big shipment ofYarns for the Fall knitting harejust been received.
At 17c First quality Table Oil ClotY

1 yards wide.
At 8c 100 Japanese Napkins. ,

SPECIAL SALE
BETWEEN 9 AXD 10 A. 31. ONLY
At 3o White or Cream . Cheese

Cloth. .
At Z o Best Light Prints. .

At 4c Best Dark Prints.
At 4J4c Good Patterns Challies for

Comfortables.
SPECIAL SALE SHAKER FLAX.

NELS. ENTIRELY NEW LOT
At.l VrrC Good Shaker Flannel.
At 5 c Extra Good and Heayj

Shaker. .

At 7 c Special vtiue wlwr yvt.
At 8'4c Best value of all very ic,?- -

Flannel. This sale is only from 9
to 10.

At 8c New lot 40 Inch White Lawn
At 9 jc Handsome White Pique.

on the continent, but . in 1700 a public Vtyv.nderdD5ynnfs1hS Mason Pure Gum Rings

for Men,'Women and Children, vve
have just added a handsome grey
to the Men's line of colors.

At 50o Entirely new line just receiv-
ed from Europe Handsome Char-
acter Dolls.

At 8C White Shoe Dressing,. Liquid
or Paste.

At 29c Boys' Working Shirts; extra
value.

' ttons. tend to" eliminate the waste of ox's part most will admit: The evi
four riflmed Mosier,' killed- - Charles, 7c per dozenr. i . r nk..i.. Vm .

uorary wag rounded in New York. Inthe following year the Yale librarywas founded, and in 1731 Benjamin
Franklin started a subscription library

pr'uttipn -- and .'thua enable the con- - J dehce necessary to" convict a man of
.lumer to rea the benefit,, but there is crime is 'one thing. Mere suspicion tne nve-year-ui- .u I - i . t-- J t-..- ii i--

lik, a gardener empioyea Dy Mrs. IjlgnblUIlK ACU XLUUUC1 XblllgS
no1 "evidence "tha't:i the consumer ever may be ample to warrant the rerao m tne. first of its kind Helen Jenkins ot xsew jcofk, in iNor- - - .

folk, last night. . Ave per aozenm America. The Library of the
United States now called the Libraryobtained that benefit. The great, en- - vat pf an employe. Or he may be

"liirgement in profits has been brought removed or suspended for the good Mason Red Rubber RingsDr. Dennis and memDers or nis
fomtiv were returning to their Sumor jangress, --was established in 1800,

but. was burned by the British in 1814. mer home, when .the boy ran Out of .10c per dozenibout by advancing the price of pro- - J of the service
vichfcfc beside the road. The chaufIn 1851, when the collection numbered

At 8c Auto Goggles and Spectacles.
Why pay ten?

At Jc, 90c 100 Connectors for Dry
Batteries. Lowest price we ever
had.

At 29c Hand Satchels. Used a great
deal for Lunch Bags.

At 8c Box of 100 Fish Hooks. Other
Fishing Tackle just as cheap.

.5ncts. rather than in curtailing the The mayor s offense does not rise oO.OOO volumes, the edifice was again feur turned the car into the ditch,
nearly upsetting it, in an effort to
nrevent the fatality. A young sistertost . of production." . , ,

I to the magnitude of an act warrant almost destroyed by fire, although
about a third of the books were sav-
ed. . The Library of Congress at FOUNTAIN SYRINGESMrP Moody attributes the growth of ing. his removal of the boy witnessed the .tragedy.

' OPPOSED .BY ROCKEFELLER.truat&.to ihe:tafif. ".ite says: ... ';. I .If it. did. warrant his removal, he Washington now, contains nearly two 2 qt Syringe . . .75c to $5.00
3 at Syringe. . $1.00 to $5.00million volumes, ana is one of the finrsteadfly,' throughout every year of should be removed.

est In the World. The first publicthe : past decade, trust capitalization I Should 6ur 'contemporary take an- - Farmer to Be - Ousted as Pocanticolibrary recorded in history was found Bulb Syringe . .50c to $1.50Hills School Trustee.ed in Athens in the year 540 B. C.
England's .first important' library was
that at St.- - Andrew's established in

. aas continued to Increase. Whep' other view, it must admit that Beck
Mr. Roosevelt began his second, ad er, ought .hot to be removed. Both
inlnistration the figure had risen to are public, servants, . the Mayor and

Ta rrvtown, N, Y. Aug. 2. John Dk
Rockefeller has succeeded in having1411. The famous1 libraries at Cam

bridge and Oxford - were founded inift,84S,891,760.: When Taft entered 1 Becker. There is no reason why ond a new school election canea at rocan-tic- o

Hills to oust Irving .Lt. Bryant,

Smokers Attention
We carry a very np-to-d-ate line of CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

end other goods In the smokers line. ' We also carry a ftock of .

GUNS. AMMUNITION and FISHING TACKLE.
Ouip motto Is, "Good Goods for Little Mone7

D. D. SMITH, 44 Fairfield Ave.

1475 and 1598, respectively. .

vhe 'White . House this had grown to I should be subject to removal for the farmer who aeieatea Mrs. jj. m..
$7,560,004,000,' and now, with Taft I cause more than the other, ' A. S." Jones, of the Lee Pharmacy Milton, and yesterday the Board of

Education posted notices that a meetThe mayor's office springs directthe total is $8,- - Chico, Cal., who has handled Foley &
Co's medicines for many years, says:
"I .consider that Foley's Honey and

jlosing his term,
366,195,861.

ing would be held in the school house
on, the evening of Aug. 13 to elect a

LADIES' MARVEL
SPRAY SYRINGE
; $2.95

The Ailing Rubber Co,

1127 MAIN STREET
18 Stores '

ly from the voters of New York, city,
Tar Compound has no e'qual.' and IsftriU , be noted, that the growth I it would be entirely proper for them

otruItS uring Mr.: Tatt's term has I to rem ove hlni for . good cause. .They the one cough medicine I can recon- - There is little doiubt 'that Mrs.
will be a candidate, and" Mi.mend aa containing no - narcotics or

other harmful properties. The genwould Jiot remove him without Rockefeller lias said she must be
elected. Bryant says he will not seekpractically all been ' accompliahed

WANT DVERTISEIilENTS ONE OBNT A TOBBuine in a yellow package. " K Li. Cnr
Us. ' - :The mistake ilea In assuming-tha- tHact thd enactment of the Payne-A- l the office because has sold his J


